Why Preserve?

Then...
- Familiarity
- Reaffirmation/Validation
- Identity
- Guidance
- Enrichment
- Escape
- Continuity

Preservation Theory & Practice

What watershed event in historic preservation occurred in 1966?

National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (NHPA)

Introduction to Preservation Theory & Practice
Why Preserve?

Now…
• Builds Economic Value
• Enhances Quality of Life
• Enhances Sustainability
• Provides Aesthetic Diversity
• Fosters Heritage Tourism
• Celebrates Cultural Diversity

Preservation Practice & Theory

Historic Preservation in the United States
Preservation Practice & Theory

Historic Districts and Ordinances/
Legal Basis for Preservation
Preservation Practice & Theory

Documentation and Designation of Historic Properties
Preservation Practice & Theory

Design Issues
Preservation Practice & Theory

Revitalization
Preservation Practice & Theory

Community Revitalization